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Hope for the New Year 
 

“Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for,                                                                     
the conviction not seen.” – Hebrews 11:1 

They say that hindsight is always 20/20.  You’ve heard that before, 
haven’t you?  It’s the idea that, when you look back on something, you 
can always see how things could have gone better or differently so that 
the outcome would have been more favorable for you.  When I look 
back on the last year, I can say that there are lots and lots of things that 
I wish I would have done differently.  Things that I wish I wouldn’t have 
said.  Things I wish I wouldn’t have done.  Things that I wish I would 
have done but didn’t do.  I’m sure you can say the same thing. 
 

But, as I look back on the last year and lament the fact that things could 
have gone differently for me, I am reminded of Jesus words in Luke 9, 
“No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for the 
kingdom of God.”  Sounds tough, doesn’t it?  Who among us doesn’t 
look back and at their past and regret things?  And I think that’s the 
point Jesus is trying to make.  He wants us to understand that, when 
you are following God, when you are all-in with him guiding your every 
step, there is no need to look back.  The past is taken care of.  The past is forgiven.  The only thing we need to worry about is 
moving forward and glorifying him.  That’s why we are all so excited at the beginning of a New Year.  The potential for new 
beginnings and better endings. 
 

Now, you know as well as I do, as 2021 comes to a close and as 2022 gets rolling, there are going to be challenges.  Some of 
those challenges are those that have overlapped from last year.  Others are challenges are things that have yet to stand be-
fore us.  It’s interesting, really, as we stand on the brink of a New Year that is full of potential, we also, and maybe even se-
cretly, have some degree of fear about the potential bad things that might happen.  Wouldn’t it be great if foresight was 
20/20 just as hindsight is 20/20? 
 

That’s why the words from the writer of Hebrews are so important for us to remember as we get started with 2022.  We 
don’t know what this year has in store for us.  Wonderfully amazing and great things could happen, but, on the other side of 
the coin, wonderfully bad and difficult things could happen too.  And in the midst of all the uncertainty that is guaranteed to 
infiltrate our lives, it’s good to remember that we don’t place our faith in the things of this world, things that will inevitably 
disappoint.  Instead, we place our faith in our eternally powerful God who has our best interest at heart.   
 

And what is that faith?  It is “…the assurance of things hoped for…”  And what is our hope?  Salvation in the name of Jesus.  
The promise of life spent in eternity in his presence where sin and death and destruction no longer exist.  Our hope is in 
something sure and lasting, not in something that will disappoint.   
 

Sure, having that perfect foresight would be great.  To know what’s coming down the road and to be able to plan for every 
possible difficulty that comes our way.  But that’s not how life works.  We have to deal with the challenges as they come.  So 
then, let’s do this for 2022: Instead of trying to plan for every possible contingency, instead of letting all our challenges and 
problems that we encounter derail our lives, let’s face those challenges with the 20/20 vision of faith.   
Faith that holds to the hope we have in Jesus.   
Faith that trusts, not in the things we see going on around us, but in the God who is in control of all things.   
Let’s not look back too longingly at the year that was, and look forward to the year that is going to be, and let ’s do that 
knowing that our faithful God goes with us every step of the way. 
Happy New Year! 
Your Brother in Jesus, 
Pastor James 
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Happy Anniversary to…  

Dave & Leslie Heumann Jan 8    39 years 

Rich Sutter Jan 1 
Kathleen Allison Jan 2 
Ryan & Robbie Sass Jan 5 
Hayley Gordon Jan 6 
Avery Hintz Jan 6 
David Roberts Jan 7 
Carolyn Simmons Jan 7 

Happy Birthday to… 

David McLeran Jan 9 
Ron Paul Jan 12 
Mark Stewart Jan 14 
Andrew Stewart Jan 14 

Dave Heumann Jan 17 
Joline Irvine Jan 19   
Logan McLaughlin Jan 23 

• Adult Bible Study meets in between services on Sunday mornings. In January, 

our Elder, David Heumann, will be leading a study of 1 & 2 Peter. Sunday 

Morning Adult Bible Class will resume on January 9th. 

• Children’s Sunday School meets each Sunday between services. Preschool-

Kindergarten meets in the fellowship hall; First-sixth grade meets in the church 

office. Seventh graders and older may join the adult class. Sunday School will resume January 9th.  

• Wednesday Women’s Bible Study – The Women’s Bible Study will be using a CPH Bible study called  A New 

Song: I Have Set My King on Zion. Class will resume on January 12th at 10:00 am. All women are welcome! Contact 

Jackie or Lois for info. 

• Wednesday Men’s Bible Study will meet again January 12 at 10:00 am in the sanctuary. If you would like more 

information, please contact Pastor James. 

• Wednesday in the Word will begin again on January 12. We begin the evening at 5:45pm with a light meal and 

then Bible Study follows. We are currently watching episodes of The Chosen and participating in study and 

discussion afterwards. All are welcome! 
 

• Lifegroups This Winter/Spring, we will continue our Enduring Faith study, revisiting familiar stories of the Old 

and New Testament. If you would like to become involved in a Lifegroup, please talk to Jackie or Pastor James. 

Weekly Bible Studies 

Don’t forget to direct your Thrivent Choice Dollars from 2021! The easiest way to do this is to 

log on to your Thrivent account online. If you need assistance, you may want to contact your 

Thrivent rep. Thrivent Choice Dollars are available to support a charitable organization of your 

choice (including Hope) and are an extra benefit to you because of Thrivent’s fraternal status. 

Thrivent Choice Dollars 

Linda Mueller Jan 23 

Caroline Koenig Jan 24 

Jenny Snyder Jan 24 

Jared Sass Jan 27 

Michael Coran 30 

Bev Quilitzsch Jan 31 

Support Hope through Online Giving 

Your generosity goes a long way in helping Hope fulfill God’s mission in Melbourne and beyond! We 

thank you for supporting our ministry! You can give at hopebrevard.org/give or by scanning the QR 

code to the left. 
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January 2022 

Next Steps Course—Beginning February 5th!   
 

If you have been worshiping with Hope for a while, or even if you’ve only joined us a   

couple of times, we want to invite you to consider coming to our Next Steps course 

beginning Saturday, February 5th at 10:00 am! Over the four weeks of our Next Steps 

course, you are going to learn about Hope’s vision and mission, and we’ll cover the 

basics of the faith we share. Throughout the course, we’ll cover the important roles 

worship, education, service and fellowship play in helping us to transform into people of hope here in our community. 

If you’re interested in learning more about the Christian faith and what makes Hope a unique place to grow and live 

out that faith, then our Next Steps course is for you! Please email Pastor James at pastor.james@hope-brevard.org if 

you have any questions or go to www.hopebrevard.org/education/next-steps to register! 

Adopt a Seminary Student 

We have the name of our adopted seminarian in the Adopt-a-Student Program from Concordia Seminary! 

“Our” seminarian is Eric Carr, and he has already sent our congregation a Christmas card which can be 

found on the narthex table. We look forward to hearing from him at least once a semester, and we are 

invited to be in touch with him. His address is: Mr. Eric Carr, Campus Post Office Box, 801 Seminary Place, St. Louis, 

MO 63105-3196. Also, please pray for him as he prepares for full time service in God’s kingdom. 

Chili Cookoff!! 

Join us Sunday, January 30 after the late service, for your fill of delicious chili and for great         

fellowship! You can participate by entering into the competition and cooking up your own special 

chili, or you can simply come and taste and vote on which one you think is best. All you can eat 

chili is $5 per person and voting tickets are $1 each. There will be a bake sale, so buy a treat       

for dessert. Proceeds from the cook off will go to the Hope Mission Trip Fund. Please sign up in 

the narthex to compete and to bring treats for the bake sale. 

Help Wanted 

Do you love flowers and want to help enhance the Worship Services at Hope? This would 

include purchasing the flowers (funds provided), placing them in vases and then putting them 

on the altar. Check the Flower Chart in the Narthex to see if a member has signed up for a 

Sunday. Coordinate with Jackie Fernandez to learn if the flowers are for a special memory 

and/or requested colors. Contact Linda Miller or Jackie. 

Our Hope for Local Business program was a great success in 2021! Thank you all so much for keeping 

our chosen restaurants in your prayers and dining with them when you were able. We truly hope this 

program has been a blessing to these local businesses in light of all they have gone through during the 

pandemic. Heading into 2022, the program is going to be changed up a bit. The name will be changed to Hope Dines 

Together. We will still choose a restaurant each month, and all are welcome to join our meals! Hope Dines Together 

will allow us to continue enjoying fellowship time together, along with great food out on the town! This month, we 

will eat at Fiesta Azteca (850 N Wickham Rd) on January 28th at 6pm. RSVP to Jackie by January 27. Please give any 

and all restaurant suggestions to Jackie.  

Hope Dines Together 
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Hope for the Homeless 

December’s donations were a great hit.  We were able to collect 46 coats/sweaters with help 

from Hope and First Friends Preschool. There were 83 hygiene items, 8 packages of Q-Tips and 

10 pairs of shoes donated.  A big thank you for all those who have helped with our great cause. 

Our coordinator Betsy at Daily Bread is amazed at all we have done for our community in such a short time. Beginning 

January 2022 all items are listed on a print out for you to browse when creating your weekly shopping list. Any and all 

items are welcomed at any time.  Please place them in the Hope for Homeless bin in the Narthex, including any hotel 

travel items. All donations will be collected at the end of each month and brought directly to Daily Bread. Hope’s 

Outreach committee will continue to provide the larger items each month in addition to what Hope members provide 

via the Outreach funds or a Thirvent card on rotation up to $250 each month. The Monthly items include:  

 

January- Sleeping Bags     July- Feminine Hygiene Items 

February- Tents (2-3 men size)   August- Laundry Detergents (Liquid or Pods) 

March- Men’s & Women’s Underwear   September- Towels and Wash Clothes 

April- Tarps      October- Backpacks 

May- Flat Sheets and Blankets    November- Men’s and Women’s Socks 

June- Bug Spray and Sunscreen   December- Jackets/ Sweaters/ Hoodies 

The Fight Hunger 5K is coming up on Saturday, January 15, at 8 a.m. at Viera High School. We 

are still looking for runners and walkers to be a part of our “Hope to Finish” team. Hope       

outreach will pay for registration for our team in support of The Children’s Hunger Project and 

the Central Brevard Sharing Center. See the sign up sheet in the narthex for more details, and if 

you have questions, please contact Jackie or Nancy Roberts. Also, if you are not able to          

participate in this 5K, please save the date for the annual Family Promise Emerald City 5K which 

will be held on Feb. 25 at 6 p.m.; Hope will be sponsoring a team and registration details will be forthcoming. 

Fight Child Hunger 5k 

Family Promise Taco Dinners 

Our Family Promise taco meal will be delivered on January 31. The sign up genius is out to sign 

up for food donations for the meal. Please be sure your food is delivered to the church by 

Sunday, January 30.  Contact Nancy Wapshott if you have questions or need more information. 

Mugs for Daily Bread 

We will continue to collect mugs for Daily Bread until January 16. Daily Bread serves soup each 

day, and the mugs are a way to provide the homeless with a sense of home. If you have extra 

mugs at home that you can donate, please place them in the mug collection bin in the narthex. 

Groundbreaking for the Habitat for Humanity Faith Build Home has now been pushed back to February. 

Hope is a Faith Build partner, and we are looking forward for work to begin once the permits are        

complete. Soon we should have the 2 X 4s to sign, and we hope once again to be able to work and serve 

lunches. We will keep you posted as we receive   information on this project. 

Habitat for Humanity 
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January 2022 

Genesis Food Pantry 

Our Food on the First food items for January 2 will be the Reverse Advent Calendar collection. 

Even if you have not been following the calendar, you may donate any of the food items on the 

list or others of your choice; it is all appreciated by the Genesis Food Pantry as are your        

monetary donations, plastic bags, cloth grocery bags, and dozen egg cartons. 

Ministry of the Month 

Hope’s outreach Ministry of the Month for January is the Eau Gallie High School’s BLAST Food 

Pantry. BLAST stands for Brevard Learning Achieving Successful Transition. Students are        

involved in doing the shopping for pantry supplies, and they are taught to find the best prices, to 

get the best value for the dollar, and to budget the funds. Outreach funds had been donated to 

the pantry in late 2021 to supplement their holiday food shelves. We are pleased to      support this food pantry pro-

gram for secondary      students in our local area, and we thank Nancy Sutter for bringing it to our attention. 

Pink Bracelet Workshop 

The beading ministry will not be meeting in January or February. We will pray for Janet Duddy as she 

deals with possible knee replacements.  

Mission Trip Planning Meeting 

Baker’s Blessings 

It’s time to start planning for a mission trip for Hope members and friends! There will be a   

meeting for Mission Trip planning on Wednesday, Jan. 5, at 7 p.m. at church. If you have mission 

trip experience and/or are interested in helping shape mission trip plans for Hope, please plan to 

attend. Everyone is welcome! 

Outreach Meeting 

In 2022 our outreach meetings will be held on the third Thursday of every other month. 

Our first meeting of the year will be via Zoom on January 20 from 6:30 to 8 p.m.          

Everyone is welcome to join in our discussion and help set the course for Hope’s         

outreach efforts in 2022. Contact Nancy Roberts if you would like a Zoom invitation. 

The Hands on Hope activity for January is still being worked out. At newsletter publication time we 

are exploring a couple of possibilities but are waiting for complete details before an activity will be 

announced. Watch for news to come soon. 

Hands on Hope 

Bakers’ Blessings for 2022 will start off with cookies for local Brevard County schools in 

our area. Johnson Middle School will be our school for January, and cookies will be due on 

January 23. Check for details on the narthex sign up sheet, or check with Nancy Sutter if 

you have questions. 



Hope Lutheran Church 

Phone: 321.622.6126 

Email: pastor@hopebrevard.org 

Facebook: @hopebrevard 

4541 N Wickham oad 

Melbourne FL 32935 

www.hopebrevard.org 

Striving to be people of HOPE in our Community.  

Worship is very important to us here at Hope. It’s a time where we can gather together as 

followers of Jesus and come into contact with our God, who loves us and forgives us. When 

we come together in worship, we pray, praise and give thanks to God for His grace delivered 

to us through His Word and Sacraments. 

In order to be people of Hope in our community, we believe it is vital for each of us to grow 

in our understanding of the God who loves and and forgives us through Jesus. This is why 

Hope provides a variety of educational opportunities as you continue to explore the faith we 

share. Go to www.hopebrevard.org to get plugged in! 

Serving our community has been a part of Hope’s mission since we were planted as a church 

in 2005. This legacy continues still today as the first 11% of our budget every year is 

dedicated to our outreach ministry. Through this ministry of service, Hope provides many 

opportunities for our members to reach into our community with the Hope of Jesus. 

Carrying the HOPE of Jesus to our community by growing together  

through worship, education, service and fellowship. 

We all appreciate when we have a friend or two to walk alongside us as we experience the 

joys and sorrows that we encounter along life’s way. Through our times of fellowship at 

Hope, we deepen the relationships we have with one another and learn how we might best 

bear one another’s burdens. 
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December 2021 

Thank you, thank you, Hope members and friends, for your generosity this past holiday season! Whether 

you helped with the 43 Operation Christmas Child boxes, the 30 Thanksgiving baskets, the 150 Christmas 

cards sent to the military personnel at MacDill AFB, the dozens of sweaters knitted or crocheted for the Sweater  

Ministry, the three dozen plus gifts for the Gifts from the Heart Christmas Shop, the 56 angel tree gifts for Guardian 

ad Litem of the Friends of Children of Brevard, the meal served at the CITA mission, the numerous food items       

collected for the Reverse Advent Calendar, or monetary donations for these projects, please know that you are a part 

of Hope in our community! You are making a difference in the lives of many people. We also thank Thrivent for their 

help through Action Team Funds.  

A Big Thank You!! 


